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_~, :) a Persian word [arabicized]; or an foolish; as also * os, (], TA,) and t ~>:
instance of agreement between the two languages (TA:) and stupid, or foolish, and jeting, or
[of Arabia and Persia];. (.)
.,~JI
, . S;, joking. (TA.) _ Weak, (?, 1,) and an olect
of ridicule. (L) - Sh)ort and ugly and conand ij ;,
i q. -q.
(TA.)
temptible. (,TA.)._.I.
q. -;
(Ci, and
so in my MS. copy of the 9,) or "I_.', of the
form of the act. part. n., (TA,) [Effeminate, Jcc]
1. &;, aor. ', (1, Z,) in£ n. ;, (9, ,) le - Applied to a horse, Tal, or' o-bodied; yn.
.J-L. (V.)= A road beaten, or trodden, (m,
pwsed him, thruwt him, or drove him, away; he
repelledhim: (P:) or he did so harshly, roughly, C,) traVelled, (TA,) and plain, or conspicuous.
Bwlack ants;
or iolently. (A 'Obeyd, Y].) Hence, in the ]ur (V,TA.)_A dark night. (V.)
as
also
V
Ztm.
(i.)
._A
certain
black
sculent
[cvii. 2], "..;,1t.l LJ
Jj That is he who
grain:
or
the
stem,
or
root,
(,).,)
of
a
certain
puseth, tkrusteth, or driveth, away the orpl~an:
which i peeled
(t:) or, who doth so harshly, roughly, or vio- herb, or leguminous plant, (a,)
lently: (BO, Jel:) or, who treatetA tAe orphan and eatmn. (.)
*;...
.
6
with Aarshness, roughnes, or oiolence; pushing,
Vc
~j
:
see
ev
thrusting, or driving, away; and chiding with
rdesu, or coarenes.
(Z,TA.) And in like
a4&> A jesting, or joking; ($, Mb ;) such as
is
deemed pleaing,orfacetious: (Myb :) or play,
manner, in the same [lii. 13], jt; Jj -O
is

I

and width thereof: (A:) or in
the black of t

eye,

blcAckness of

ith intes~ mhiterss of the

white thereof; (MIb,* TA;) but accord. to Az,
this is said only by Lth, and is a mistake. (TA.)
- Also, the former, DBlmUram inclining to white.

nem (MP.)
°ac^: see the next preceding pargraph.

i;i Insanity, or diabolicalpos ion: (i:)
accord. to MF, it is an inf. n. [of which the verb
is not mentioned]. (TA.)
Also fem. of the
epithet next following. (Myb.)
;1 A man charactrized by hat i t~
.c, in the eye.: fem.

;:

d

and pl. r.

(Myb.) And :4,.&h
An eye so characterized
(S.)-_ Also Black; (., ];) as an epithet ap-

plied to a man. (g.)...And IA bull, (A,) [i. .]
a wild bull, and a he-goat, (TA,) characteried
by intens blacknes (A) of the horns, (A, TA,)
and of the head, and of the legs, (A,) and of the
or
sport; (A,V;) as also V ,"c:
(C:)
both
b~'
On the day when they sall be pused,
of which words are also used as inf. ns.: and the eyes, in the case of the he-goat. (TA.) -..
or thrust, or drive, with Aarshness, roughness, or
latter is also used as an epithet; [as explained .4.# and ,i4; i
t[A lip anda gum app.
1J
violence, to the fire of Iell. (A 'Obeyd, B4,
below, voce ,.lJ ;] app. in an intensive sense of a blue colour inclining to rwhite]. (TA.)[because originally an inf. n.j. (MF.) And ;.st JJ : [A black, or an intenly black,
~ C#
' They wsed not to be driven, nor Speech that cawes laughter. (lcar p. 18.)_
p~uhed, or repeled,from it. (TA.)
Also Stupidity, orfooliAnes. (I.)
SBee also night;] a dark, black night. (A,* TA.) ~15
'
s The first of [the three nights called]
the 3tl;
i. e. ($,15, TA) the twenty-eighth
Jel, TA.) And in a trad. of Esh-Shaqbee, ylS

1 ~..^#, (~, A, Mgh, Msb, ],,) aor. :, (A,
Mph, Myb, ],) inf. n. 1 ;' (S,*Mgh, MF) and
~.,
(MF,) [see the former of these two ns.
below,] lIe jested, or joked; (?, A, Mgh, MNb,
;) us also
, aor.:: (Mgh, Mb :) or he
jested, orjoked, with playing, or sporting. (TA.)
-And
i. q.
[(He impelled, pAhed, thrut,
&c.]. (1.).
And Inivit [feminam]. (A, ].)
- [The last, perhaps, from the same verb signifying lIe trod a road; mentioned by Freytag
as used in this sense in the Deewin of the Hudhaleel.]

,Ae~:

J

night: ($, A, 1:) the second is called 1; 11;

see the next paragraph.

and the third, ii.

;,.al
and ' ,4&; (A, Myb, 1]) and [in a sense
thought by MF to be intensive (see · A
?."4 2 (~)

0O
.
Affected with insanity, or diabolical
] possso (I..)

and [in an intensive sense] t <,a.

([ (there coupled with ,.,tl, perhaps as an explicative adjunct,]) and [in a sense doubly intensive] 1 Msj (O) Jesting, orjoking, (A, Mob,)
and saying what is deemed pleasing, orfacetious:
(A:) or playing, or sporting: ( :) [in the case
of the third, app., and of the fourth, much, or
often: and in the case of the last, very much, or
aterplay: W
Wli
very often.] _ [Hence,]
3. ,dJ., (A, Myb, ],) inf. n. iLLIi., (f, A, ing in its course, or running hither and thither:
Mqb,) lIe jested, or joked, with him: (, A, (A,:)
pl.
t. (A) And
Meb, ]:) [or he did so, playing, or sporting,
A wind, (A,) or violent rwind, (TA,) that carrie
Aith
him: ee 1.]
away e~verything; as it rore, making porrt wvith
5. ;,
"..!A He acted, or behaved, p, it: pl. Ij;
I: (A, TA:) and
umptuously, or boldly, towards him; syn. JUJ3, signifies the same; (TA;) or [simply] a violent
,wind.(.)
(a, TA,) from j'li.
(TA.)

6. t.*dIJ3 They jested, or joked, [or they did
so, playing, or sporting,] one with another. (A,
Mqb, ].)

b,1:

: ee !4&._Bee also
o

see *r'.

,O5)

1. ,;, aor. ;, inf. n.
It (wood) wa bad;
I;,
( ;) it smoked much: (~, Mb :) or smoked, and
did not burn brightly, or blaze. (C.)_- It (a
a,j [or piece of wood for producing fire]) failed
to producefire: (1 :) or became burted at its eoxtremity from frequent use in producin fire, and
failed to produce firs; (TA.).- , aor.:; and
, aor. :; inf. n. a),;
He acted ritiouly,
or immorally; tran~resed the command of
God; or committed adultery or fornication:

syn. ~;

q.i [the latter of which appears to be

an imitative sequent to the former]: (TA:) and
inn, n. .j;, Ae stole, committed adultery or
fornication,and did harm to others: (18bh, TA:)
and ,./ he acted badly, corruptly, or wickedly:

from the same verb in the first of the senses
explained above. (Myb.) [See also g, below.]

w^^: see

,;

($.)

5. .A3 [He became bad, corrupt, or wicked]:
[i. e. e ]. (gum
or became, characterized by what is termed from a lt as syn. with
p. 631.)

(,[aor. ,] inf. n. C&, He (a man &c.)

;:_snt

w,

as exaplained belw. (TA.) And :..
Also A good, or an cnellent, singer.
(].)- A youth soft or tender, thin-skimed, or C fl The eye rwas, or became, [so characterized;
fine-skinned, and plump. (i.)
The fruit of or] wide and black; or intemuely black and ina certain plant: (g :) or (1, TA) the plant tenmely white. (Mob.)
"tIf, namely, (TA,) %
a_I [see art.
; (1, A, Msb, V) and
'. (1) Black,AW;] (1,TA;) of hibe dial. of El-Yemen.
nem:
or
intense
blackness:
(TA:)
or wridtA, with
(TA.)
blacknes, of the eye: (Myb:) or intens black~p,
(]5,TA,) applied to a man, (TA,) ne, with w~idth, of the eye: (§, l :) or intense
Brik, lively, or sprightly. (V.) - Stupid, or blackhn in the eye, with intense whitenes thereof
-

Bad, corrupt, or wicked, conduct; syn.
B

;U, [in the sense of ;ti,] ($, ],) and
(;,A, 15;) and V tc; (g, A, Myb, O5)and
and Vs;,

or V ];,

(as in different copies of

the ,) signify the same; syn.
., (, A,
Mqb, 1,) and Lth; (Myb;) and vice, or immorality; vitious, or immoral, cnmduct; transgresson of the command of God; or the com111 *

